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This article is about the podcast. For other uses, see Root of all evil. Root of Evil: The True Story of the Hodel Family and the Black DahliaPrecentrationHosted by Yvette GentileRasha PecoraroLanguageEnglishUpdatesWeeklyProductionZak Levitt[1]No. From episodes8 Publications Photo2bilization Photo2bilization ReleaseS 13, 2019 –
3 April 2019ProviderCadence13NTRelated showsI Am the Night The Root of Evil: The True Story of the Hodel Family and the Black Dahlia of simply, Root of Evil, is an American investigative crime podcast covering the Black Dahlia murder and the Black Dahlia murder and the Black Dahlia murder [2] The podcast was produced as a
partnership between Cadence13 and TNT as a companion to the fictional television series I Am the Night. [1] The podcast is presented by Yvette Heiden and Rasha Pecoraro, George Hodel's great-granddaughters. [3] It contains interviews with those affected by the murder, including Hodel's family members. [5] The podcast chartered in
the United States, United Kingdom, Australia and Canada reached the number one place in the United States on 21 April 2019. [7] Background Main Article: Black Dahlia In 1947, Elizabeth Short, known as the Black Dahlia, was brutally murdered. [1] The murder remains undetected; George Hodel, a surgeon, was, however, one of the
primary suspects. After George Hodel's death in 1999, his son, Steve Hodel, a former suicide detective at the Los Angeles County Police Department, learned more about his father and discovered information that led him to believe that George Hodel was the killer of the Black Dahlia. [8] The podcast is presented by Hodel's great-
granddaughters, Yvette Heiden and Rasha Pecoraro, the daughters of Fauna Hodel. Throughout the podcast, the sisters interview their family, discuss 70 years of family history, and reveal the ways in which the family changes to the Black Dahlia case. After her death in September 2017, Fauna Hodel's daughters began sorting through
the things she left behind. In the podcast, pacific and Pecoraro analyzed audio recordings between Fauna and her mother, Tamar, George's daughter. Pacific and Pecoraro also reflect on the weight the Hodel name bears. [10] This is the first time that the family members have spoken publicly about their past. [11] [12] Heiden and
Pecoraro believe that they killed grandfather Elizabeth Short. [13] Episodes No.TitleRunning timeOriginal air dated by Ghetto46:25February 13, 2019 (2019-02-13) 2 A skilled Surgeon40:16February 20, 2019 (2019-02-20) 3Georg's Gift43:23February 27, 2019 (2019-02-27) 4The Minotaur47:19March 6, 2019 (2019-03-06) 5Traumatic
Reactation 58:07March 13, 2019 (2019-03-13) 6Supposin' I killed the black Dahlia68:56March 20, 2019 (2019-03-20) 7 The alarming questions42:09March 27, 2019 (2019-03-27) 8 You have only one Awards and nominations The podcast was nominated for Best Crime Podcast at the 2020 iHeartRadio Podcast Awards, but lost the award
to Man in the Window. [14] Also see List of American crime podcasts George Hodel Fauna Hodel — Hodel's granddaughter and true crime writer I Am the Night, a 2019 TNT Drama TV ministries, with Jefferson Mays as George Hodel References ^ a b c d mcDonell-Parry, Amelia (8 February 2019). New Podcast explores black Dahlia
Murder. Rolling Stone. Retrieved 23 April 2020. In 1994, the regular author Ensedis, Kelly (4 June 2019) became a b Wines. TRUE STORY BEHIND 'ROOT OF EVIL' PODCAST, BLACK DAHLIA MURDER AND FAUNA HODEL. Newsweek. Retrieved 23 April 2020. In the 19th measured in Black Dahlia murder. The today show. March
13, 2019. Retrieved 23 April 2020. In 1994 the city became an estimated, saved from 1994 to 1994. TNT AND CADENCE 13 REVEAL AUDIO TRAILER FOR ROOT OF EVIL COMPANION PODCAST!. Eclipse Magazine. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ Jarvey, Natalie (December 17, 2019). TNT to launch 'I Am the Night' Companion Podcast.
The Hollywood Reporter. Retrieved 23 April 2020. ^ TNT/Cadence13 - 'Root of evil: The true story of the Hodel Family and the Black Dahlia' American iTunes Chart Performance. iTunes Maps. Retrieved 24 April 2020. In the 19th left of the United Nations (UN) and the Black Dahlia. Graphable. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ Hodel, Steve;
Pezzullo, Ralph (2009). Most angry: Avenger, Zodiac and the Further Serial Killings of Dr. George Hill Hodel. Dutton. In 1994, the common was born a historic course at Die Burger. ^ Standley, Laura Jane; McQuade, Eric (December 27, 2019). In 1994 the 50 Best Podcasts of 2019 became farm. The Atlantic. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ .
The Futon Critic. December 17, 2018 . Retrieved 24 April 2020. Missing or empty |title= (help) ^ TNT and Cadence13 announce root of evil. Broadway World. December 17, 2018. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ Cridland, James (13 February 2019). Root of Evil launches: Q&amp;A with Tyler Moody. PodNews. Retrieved 24 April 2020. In 19th
place, the podcast Hosts Share Dark Family Secrets first covered a root of evil. Dr. Phil. March 27, 2019. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ Marquina, Sierra (January 18, 2020). In 2020 iHeartRadio Podcast Awards: Full List of Winners. iHeartRadio. Retrieved 24 April 2020. ^ iHeartRadio Podcast Awards 2020 Nomines Announced
(EXCLUSIVE). Variety. November 12, 2019. Retrieved 24 April 2020. External links This article on Internet radio, internet television, website or podcasting is a stub. You can use Wikipedia by expanding it.vt This crime-related article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from 2 You do not have permission to edit
this page for the following reason: Your IP address is in a range blocked on all Wikimedia Foundation wikis. The block was made by Martin Urbanec (meta.wikimedia.org). The reason given is Open proxy. Start of block: 16:11, 6 April 2020 Expiration of block: 16:11, 6 April 2022 Your current IP address is 95.216.244.183 and the blocked
range is 95.216.0.0/16. Please include all the above particulars in any queries you make. If you believe you have been accidentally blocked, you can find additional information and instructions in the No Open Proxies global policy. Otherwise, to discuss the block, please post a request for review on Meta-Wiki or send an email to the
stewards OTRS queue at stewards@wikimedia.org all the above details. You can view the source of this page and copy:==Background== {{main| In 1947 [Elizabeth Short], known as the Black Dahlia, was brutally murdered. &lt;ref name=McDonell/&gt;The murder remains undetected; but George Hodel, a surgeon, was one of the primary
suspects. After George Hodel's death in 1999, his son, Steve Hodel, a former suicide detective with the [Los Angeles County Police Department]] desired to learn more about his father and discover information that led him to believe that George Hodel was the killer of the Black Dahlia. &lt;ref name=Chartable/&gt; &lt;ref name=ME I&gt;
{cite book |last1=Hodel |first1=Steve |last2=Pezzullo |first2=Ralph |title=Most Evil: Avenger, Zodiac and the Further Serial Killings of Dr. George Hill Hodel |date=2009 |publisher=Dutton |isbn=978-0-525-95132-2}}&lt;/ref &gt; The podcast is hosted by Hodel's great-granddaughters, Yvette Gentile and Rasha Pecoraro, the daughters of
[[Fauna Hodel]. Throughout the podcast, the sisters interview their family, discuss 70 years of family history, and reveal the ways in which the family changes to the Black Dahlia case. &lt;ref name=Standley&gt;{cite news |last1=Standley |first1=Laura Jane |last2=McQuade |first2=Eric |title=The 50 Best Podcasts of 2019 |url= /2019/12/50-
best-podcasts-2019/604165/ |accessdate=24 April 2020 |publisher=The Atlantic |date=December 27, 2019}&lt;/ref&gt; After her death in September 2017, Fauna Hodel's daughters began sorting through the things she left behind. In the podcast, pacific and Pecoraro analyzed audio recordings between Fauna and her mother, Tamar,
George's daughter. Pacific and Pecoraro also reflect on the weight the Hodel name bears. &lt;ref&gt;{cite news |url= root-of-evil-a-true-story-podcast-series-and-compan Ion-to-tnts-suspense-drama-i-am-the-night-13314/20181217tnt01/ |accessdate=24 April 2020 |publisher=The Futon |date =December 17, 2018}&lt;/ref&gt; This is the first
time the family members have spoken publicly about their past. &lt;ref name=BW&gt;{cite&lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref &gt; |titel=TNT en Cadence13 Kondig wortel van kwaad |url= |accessdate=24 April 2020 |publisher=Broadway World |date=Desember 17, 2018}}&lt;ref name=Cridland&gt;{{cite nuus |last1=Cridland
|first1=James |titel=Wortel van Evil loods: Q&amp;A met Tyler Moody |url= |accessdate=24 April 2020 |publisher=PodNews |date=Februarie 13, 2019-heiden&lt;/ref&gt; en Pecoraro glo dat hul oupa Elizabeth Short doodgemaak het. &lt;ref name=Phil&gt;{{cite nuus |titel='Root of Evil' Podcast Hosts Share Dark Family Secrets For First
Time |url= |accessdate=24 April 2020 |publisher=Dr. Phil |datum=Maart 27, 2019}}&lt;/ref&gt; Keer terug na die wortel van die bose : The true story of the Hodel Family and the Black Dahlia. _The_True_Story_of_the_Hodel_Family_and_the_Black_Dahlia when Elizabeth Short, also known as The Black Dahlia, was brutally murdered in
1947, it gripped the whole country. More than 70 years later, it remains America's most notoriously unredetected murder. Many believe Dr. George Hodel was the killer, thanks to an investigation by Hodel's own son. But murder is just part of the Hodel family story, one filled with terrible secrets wrinkle over generations. Now, through
never-pre-heard archive sound and first-time interviews, the Hodel family opens up to reveal their shocking story. In this eight-part documentary series, sisters Rasha Pecoraro and Yvette Heiden, the big little daughters of George Hodel, take a deep dive into their family history to try to figure out what really happened, and where are they
all going from here? Root of Evil is the companion podcast to TNTs limited range I am the night. Inspired by the true story of the Hodel family, the series stars Chris Pine and comes from award-winning Wonder Woman director Patty Jenkins. Welcome to Relative Unknown of the Peabody Award nominated C13 Originals Studio, and the
creators of root of evil, come a new documentary about the stories, and family we can't escape. Jackee Taylor has been hidden in WITSEC, better known as the Witness Protection Program, for nearly 40 years. But after a strange and violent incident revealing secrets about her past, Jackee began a trip to find out the truth about herself,
and her family. Hair is a perverted story of darkness, murder, mystery, tragedy and resilience, which traverses the country, and lands in the most violent era of one of the country's most violent cities - 1970s Cleveland. At the heart of this story, Jackee's relative - a former member of the world's most powerful motorcycle club, is a sociopat,
a and an informant. Jackee can't move forward unless his side with his past, and she finally tells this story in the hope that others don't have to live kind of life she has. See omnystudio.com/listener privacy information. The launch of The Plot Thickens Peter Bogdanovich was a young theater who quickly stood up to become one of
Hollywood's top directors. But he soon found himself a victim of jealousy, hubris, public scorn — and a devastating crime. Now he looks back on a life of fame and failure, and through it all, a lasting love of the movies. A new seven-part documentary podcast from Turner Classic Movies. Subscribe today! See omnystudio.com/listener
privacy information. Launch Down the Hill: The Delphi Murders Abby and Libby - two young girls killed. Investigators are looking into the killer using their biggest clue: a recording of his voice of one of the victims' phones ordering the girls Down the Hill. Nearly three years later it is a mystery that still haunts at the small town of Delphi,
Indiana... and the police say the killer may walk between them. See omnystudio.com/listener privacy information. Introducing someone somewhere: The Jungle Killings In Season 2, David Payne and Jody Gottlieb take you into a world few people ever experience as they examine a 2016 mass shooting in a Seattle homeless camp known
as The Jungle. Three teenage brothers were arrested for the crime, but are they the right killers? Only the Jungle knows. See omnystudio.com/listener privacy information. Introducing Gangster Capitalism: The College Admissions scandal of creators of root of evil, Gangster Capitalism Season 1 is centered on the 2019 college admission
scandal that exposes all of heads to celebrities. Award-winning documentary, Andrew Jenks exposes the origins and inner workings of this unprecedented scam, introducing you to the people involved, and exploring the greater debate surrounding higher education in America. The last chapter of this story is still being written, as the
federal investigation into these crimes is growing and unfolding. See omnystudio.com/listener privacy information. You have only one family for the first time in decades, collecting the Hodels in one room to confront their difficult family secrets. They are trying to collectively make sense of their story and answer the question of how to move
forward, knowing they can never escape their past. See omnystudio.com/listener privacy information. I just finished the last episode and my immediate tendent was to start over from the beginning. I went into this pod curious about the Hodel family and Fauna's story, but skeptical about George Hodel as the killer of the Black Dahlia. Root
of Evil does provide more evidence of George's guilt and gruesome of Elizabeth Short's murder as I heard or read elsewhere, but at heart is still this gripping family drama that alternatingly amazes you and breaks your heart. I was fascinated by all the small details of each family member. So good! Good job! I thought it was another Black
Dahlia documentary, but it really got through so much more! Crazy to think it's still undetected, but it also shares how damaged this family is of a horrible person. Person.
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